
 

 

To:  All Residents, Families of Health Center Residents, Staff Members, Board Members, 
and Families of the Early Learning Center at Kendal~Crosslands Communities 

 
From:   Lisa M. Marsilio, Chief Executive Officer 

 
Date:   November 3, 2020 
 

 
COVID-19 Recent Updates 
 
Health Center – Kendal at Longwood 
The Kendal at Longwood Health Services team conducted universal testing for COVID-19 on 
October 27, 2020.  This testing round was in response to a positive case of a staff member 
in another department. While we were not overly concerned about the exposure of any 
residents or staff in Health Services, we were advised by the Chester County Health 
Department and our Medical Director to complete a round of testing.  In all, 83 residents 
and 117 staff members were tested, and we are very pleased to report that all test results 
were negative.  Again, this is another testament of everyone doing their part, staff 
members being mindful in the workplace and at home, and the social responsibility we 
share as a community. 

 
Health Center - Crosslands 
This week, Crosslands will conduct testing of staff members who regularly work in the 
Health Center. The testing is in response to guidelines issued by the PA Department of 
Health and the PA Department of Human Services per the universal testing of staff based on 
the county's transmission rate. 

 
Masks 
Before you leave your home and come to the community center, please remember your 
mask. We have a small supply of disposable masks at the front desk for anyone who doesn't 
have a mask. However, we are using a box a week at both Kendal and Crosslands, and we 
must be careful with our pandemic supply. If you need disposable or cloth masks, they may 
be easily purchased online or acquired at your local grocery store or pharmacy. Also, please 
remember to launder your mask regularly. 
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Crosslands Entry For Rehabilitation, Resident Care, and the Fitness areas 
We heard your requests and concerns about accessing the Resident Care and the Wellness 
Center area at Crosslands differently than our current process, especially during the late 
Fall and Winter months. A small committee met to review other entrance points and 
passageways through the building, and we've determined: 
 
Our safety and regulatory concerns: 

 We cannot permit residents to go through the service area. With the loading dock and 
large palettes of delivery items, it is a dangerous area. 

 We can also not enable residents to enter the center's front door and walk through 
the upper Health Center and down the elevator or stairwell to the lower floor due to 
possible interactions with residents who reside in Firbank or Audland. 

 
Our solutions are as follows: 

 We have confirmed with Teresa Price in Transportation that residents can contact 
Transportation and schedule a trip to and from the doors just outside Resident Care.  
Feel free to contact Transportation before your appointment in the center. 

 We opened the access doors, Monday through Friday, from 7:30 am – 4:30 pm and 
Saturday from 7:30 am – Noon, allowing immediate access into the building.  Sunday, 
the doors are closed. 

 If you have an appointment with Resident Care, you may proceed directly into their 
office and be screened by a staff member. 

 We established a small waiting area with chairs just inside the building.  If you have 
an appointment in the Fitness/Aquatic or Rehab Center, please have a seat, and a 
Fitness or Rehab staff member will be with you shortly to screen you before you 
proceed further into the center. 

 
Parking in the lot directly outside this area continues to be a challenge.  We remind all staff 
to park in staff member designated lots.  Also, we ask residents not to linger in these spaces 
and allow others to park. 
 
Self-Quarantine After Group Gatherings 
We ask if you volunteer at your local polling place, attend large public events such as a 
protest, gather in large groups of any type with family or friends, that you self-quarantine 
for 14 days upon your return to the campus. Although precautions may be followed, such 
as mask-wearing, public health officials warn events with prolonged exposure to the public 
pose an increased risk of infection. Being cautious and following the guidance of medical 
professionals have contributed to our success.  We must remain vigilant, especially now, as 
positive cases rise. Please notify Resident Care so that they may assist you in coordinating 
your quarantine. We continue to be in this together as a community; thus, our responsibility 
is to protect ourselves, staff members, and fellow residents.  
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Culinary "Pop Up" Events – Get A Warm Treat 
In the season of falling leaves and cozy sweaters, it's second nature to reach for ways to 
bring warmth and closeness to our day. That's why John Platt and his Culinary Team will 
create "pop up" events this month featuring hot beverages and autumnal treats.  Look for 
communications from Kendal at Longwood and Crosslands on dates, times, and locations of 
their events. Enjoy these incredibly tasty refreshments. 
 
 

 
Campus Revitalization and Construction Updates 
 
Campus Revitalization - Focus Groups and Goal Setting Meetings -  Lenhardt Rodgers will 
guide us through meetings to formulate goals and refine questionnaire takeaways through 
focus groups. This week, we will start at Crosslands, and next week, Kendal at Longwood. 
All residents are invited to participate, and although we will conduct meetings virtually, 
many opportunities will exist that may not have afforded otherwise. Check the website for 
the dates and times of these group meetings. 
 
Mott/Woolman Construction Project at Crosslands – Thank you to everyone who 
participated in our presentation of the Woolman and Mott site plans.  We captured many 
questions, and we will distribute them in a comprehensive FAQ document. 
 
 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Q. Has the flu vaccine arrived? 
A. We heard from our pharmacy, and they will ship our vaccine supply this week, and we 
expect to have it at the beginning of next week. Once it arrives, our Resident Care 
Department is ready to move quickly with clinics to administer the vaccine to all residents.  
We are waiting patiently, and we thank you for your patience as well.  Thankfully, at this 
juncture, Mainline Health reports there are no known outbreaks of influenza in our area. 
 
In health, 

 
Lisa M. Marsilio 
Chief Executive Officer 
Kendal~Crosslands Communities 
 

CC: Donna Taylor, Chief Health Services Officer 
          Dr. Thomas E. Lawrence, MD, Medical Director 
          Richard Wortmann, Board Clerk 


